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R~EV. M. 0. 3. KREPS RESIGNiS.

As Pastor Grace Church, Prosperity
Will Travel for Theological

Seminary.

prosperity, 'April 4.-When Rev.
r. Kreps tendered his resignation
the council of Grace church Wed-

ay evening general consterna-
ion prevailed. We do not remem-

r when we have been before so re-

t to announce, believe and
that such a misfortie para-

nt is true. This came as an en-

ly unexpcted, unpleasant sur-

se 'to the many warm friends he

ni his family have made during
their sojourn in our midst. It is in-

deed a blow to have to give up our

beloved pastor and friend, for we

had, hoped he would long remain

shepherd of his present sheep. How-
ever, since he has considered the

question and decided that he could
do more effective work & traveling
agent of the Theological Seminary
Fund, it is not the policy of Grace
church to be selfish, and perforce she
has been made to agree to sacrifiee her
perso'nal feelings and local welfare
to the good of the Southern church
at large. Realizing that the Semi-

nary and the future training of our

Ministerilll axe two of our most vi-

tal questions, we feel honored that
"the powers that he'' chose to hon-
or Grace ehureh by deciding that
her pastor was the man best quali-
fled to discharge the difficult task of
augmenting the present fund. We
are more than grieved to have Mr.
Kreps leave us for he has not only
been a factor in the religious life of
the community, but of the social
and political as well. Being a broad-
minded, well informed, uuprejuidiced,
aggressive man, his loss will be deep-
ly felt on all sidez. The stands that
he has taken on all questions have
been for the best interest of church,
town and state.
As to his executive ability--his

success in the doing of difficult
,4hings-wr need but mention the

magnificent pile of brick and mor-

tar and stained glass that now rears

its tower heavenward from the same

grove where the dear, but ahtiquated
old Gra.e church called our forefath-
ers to prayers. This church was a

monumental undertaking and a

qnument it will remain to the pa-
ienee, judgment, good taste and
al of him who labored so long, so

aithfully, so diligently and ulti-
mately, so suecessfully, long after
its .present members and frequenters
are one with iNinevah and Tyre.

It is gratifying to know that since

IProideiee 1has seemlingly dhown
us a frowning face in this reraovai,
that Mr. Kreps leaves us freghted
with nothing bhut good-will., love cud
4 -steem, and that he bears towards
as 'nothing but the kindest, tender-
et feelings-
As a congregation we have often

been remiss for we are not a model
one in all respects, but we feel that
a little explained, a little endured, a

little passed over as a foible, and
to the jagged atoms will fit like a

smooth mosaic. And who can do this
more generously, fully and readily
than this one who has served us so

welnickness and in health, in

neadin shade?i
And yet there is another! "Not~

that we love Caesar less, but Rome
more,'' that we repeat this little
pleasantry. One day a str%nger
seeing Mr. Kreps and being impress-
ed by his bearing inquired "Who is
that?"' Baek came the reply, "Oh,
that's Mrs. Kreps' husband.''
When we begin to say how mueh

we shall miss Mrs. Kreps, or attempt
to paint a word picture of her we

know not where to turn. We think
of Wordsworth 's poem about " a per-
fet woman nobly planned-,a crea-

ture not too bright nor good for hu-
man nature's daily food' '-these in
turn are supplemented by innuamer-
able lines from Tennyson whieh
rowd into our mind and yet we are

at a loss to find just the one that
typiies her. It is mild to say that
she, is the modern version-the per-
soification of the Master's last com-

nand-the very quintescence of the
'missionary spirit. Her motto and
,/daily life and teaching may be said
be the ptti-ng into practice of

!these lines:
"For the Lord Jesus Christ's sake

Do all the good you can,
To all the people you ,can,
In all the ways you can,
As long as ever you can."

Since being with us and becoming
one of us she has endeared herself
to old and young, rich and poor,
white and black. Her rich graces of
heart and mind, her charming, com-

pelling personality and her eloquence
have become well nigh proverbial.
Truly she has given ta the world
the best that she has and truly the
best-at least, the best of our love,
sympa thy and good wishes go back
to her, and only the rich treasure
she has stored in heavee while here
will really show how much she has
accomplished and how much appre-
eiated her efforts have been.
The entire family will be greatly

missed. The seven interesting "son-
flowers'" have won their way into
the hearts of all the young people
and the older ones as well, and they,
too, came in for their share of regret.
We are confident that only sincere
and lasting regret follows in the
wake of this announcement. It will
indeed be difficult to separate Mr.
Kreps in thought from our new
church. It will be like June with-
out its roses-or, color without light.
He seems as much a part of our

symphony in white and gold as the
pulpit or the reading desk themselves.
And when in the fullness of time and
in the eternal fitness of things our

esteemed shepherd and ibishop is
called to a glorious reward in the
land that is fairer than 'day that his
crown will be resplendent with many
more stars than would have been
his, had he not cast his lot among
us.
After May 15, Mr. Kreps wil no

longer be a familiar figure on our

bstreets, for he will then assume his
new duties. We congratulate Colum-
bia or Newberry, for one of them is
to number this helpful, agreeable
family among -her very own.

But we trust that, despite the
abundance of good things and supe-
rior advantages that our sister
,ities have to offer. we will not be.
forgotten but that their stay in Pros-
perity will prove one of the grand-
est, most oft reviewed pictures that
hang on- their fond memory's wall.

Megeorlogical Record.
Meteorlogical record for March,

1910.
Tem.perature.

Mean Maximum 72.5
Mean Mi,imum 45.2
~Mean 58.8
Maximum 87, date 30th.
Minimum 24, date 16th.
Greatest daily range 37..

Precipitation.
Total .40 inch.
Createst in 24 hours .35; date 11th
Number of days with .01 or more

precipitation 4.
Clear 15.
Fair 12.
Cloudy 4.
Killing frost 13, 16.
Thunder storm, 11th, a. mi.
Rainfall March 1908 was 4.48 in.
Rainfall March, 1909 was 5.12 in.
Rainifall 3 months 1908, was 15.57

inches.
Rainfall 3 months of 1909 was

12.64 inches.
R.ainfali 3 months 1910 was 8.85

inches.
IDryest March in 22 years.

W. G. Peterson.

He asked so many questions that
day that he finally wore out his moth-
er 's patience.
"Robert,'' she cried, "if you ask

me another question I shall, put you
to bed without supper.''
Robert promptly asked another

and was packed off to bed. Later
is mother repented. After all, ask-

ing questions was the only way he
could acquire knowledge; so she tip-
toed upst.airs, knelt beside Robert's
bed, arnd told him she was sorry.
"Now, dear,'' she said, "if you

want to ask one more question be-
fore you go to sleep, ask it now, and
I will try to answer.''
Robert thought for a moment, then

said: "Mother, 'how far can a cat

NEWBERRY DEFEATS WOFFORD

In a Very Good Game Newberry
College Defeats Wofford by a

Score of 4 to 1.

(By H. B. Wessinger.)
In a real good gme of College

base ball Newberry defeated Woffond
here on Friday by a score of 4 to 1.
The Newberry boys outplayed the
Wofford bunch from start to finish
getting only two errors to their
credit while Wofford had five bookd
to her. The features of the game
were Scurry and Black's running
catches, Eidson's stick work and
Burton's beautiful throw from cen-
ter in the first inning. The follow-
ing story by innings shows how the
game went:

First Inning.
Humphreys, Wofford's first batter

gets a pass on balls. Black bunts to
Eidson and is thrown out at first.
Humphreys goes to second. Black,
H., singles through second and
Humphreys attempts to score, but
Burton makes a beautiful piek-up
and kills him at the plate by at
least teni feet. Muldrow walks. Steal
grounds out to second.

Ruff, W., hits a hot one to second,
but Steel handles it, and Ruff is
thrown out at first. Burton hits for
a safety and Scurry follows with an-
other putting Burton to third. Mose-
ley throws one wild, and Burton
cross the plate. Scurry goes to third
and scores on a wild pitch -by Mose-
ley. Hazel, C., goes to first on error

by pitcher. Hazel, A. strike out,
and Ruff, J., grounds out to short.

Second Inning.
In the second inning Wofford is

set down in one, two, three style.
Glenn strikes out. Nichols grounds
out to third, and Cox strikes out.

Agarlington oome's up first and hits
safe to right, .goes to second on

Simpson's sacrifice and takes third
on Eidson's single through pitch.
Hazel, C., is put in to run for Eid-
son and steals second. Ruff, W.,
stribes out. Burton grounds out to
second.

Third Inning.
Moseley is first up and strikes out.

Humphries hits a hot one to Gar-
lifigton and he fails to handle it.
B:ek, 3., pops out to second, and
Black, H., strikes out.
In the last half of the third inn-

ing Humphries gets one put out and
two assists. Scurry pops out and
both the Hazels ground out to third.

Fourth Inning..
Muidrow fans. Steel walks. Glenn

hits a line drive right in Simpson's
hands. Steel attempts to steal but
is.ecaught at second iby 20 feet.
Newberry comes in to increase her

number of scores iby one in the
fourth inning. Ruff, J., fliess out to
left. Garlington hits .to short, ,short
throws over~ first baseman's head
and he goes to second. Simpson
fans. Ei'dson hits to right and is
safe at first on Glen's error. Gar-
lington scores. Ruff, 'W., grounds
out to pitcher.

Fifth Tnning.
Nichols pops out to Garlington.

Cox hits a hot one by short but Ruff,
J., makes a beautiful running stop
and throws out at first. Moseley
strikes out.
Wofford puts Asbill i right and

Glenn comes in from right to take
'Cox's place behind the bat. Bur-
ton strikes out. Scurry hits a line
drive to center and is out. Hazel, C.,
goes out from short to first.

Sixth Inning.
For the third time Woffond's men

are put out in one, two, three style.
Eumiphries strikes Black, S., pops
out to second, and Black, H., strikes
out.

Lfezel, A. grounds out to second.
Ruff hits safe through second. Gar-
lington flies out to right, Ruff .teals
second and Simpson flies out to cen-
ter.

Seventh Tnning.
WToford made her only score in

the seventh inning when Muldrow,
the first man up 'hit to right for two
bases and scores on Steel's single.
Then Eidson got down to work and
the visitors were not able to reach
first again in this inning.
To make it even Newberry must

have one in this inning, too, so she
goe to work andl gt it. Eidson

hits safe to center. Ruf saerifes
-Lna Eidson goes to second. Burton
walks. Scurry hits one to the
fence, Muldrow gets to it but errors

and Eidson scores. Burton attempt-
ing to score is thrown out at tha
plate, but makes a beautiful run and
slide. Hazel C., pops out to catcher.

Eighth Inning.
Moseley hits to short and is thrown

out at first. Humphries walks. Black
S., grounds out to pitcher. Blaefl, IH
hits one against the fence but Seur-
ry goes back and gets it.

Hazel, A., pops out to pitcher. Ruff,
J., flies out to center. Garlington
goes to first on Nichol's error, and i'
thrown out while attempting to
steal second.

Ninth Tuning.
Muldrow goes to first in A. Hazel's

error. Steel pops out to first. As-
bill hit to short and is out at first.

Newberry -being ahead did not
take her tlast half.

The Official Score.
The following is the official score

Wofford.
Humphries, 3b. ..2 0 0 1 3 C
Black, S.,6 ..... 3 0 0 10 0 0
Black, H., ef. ...4 0 1 3 0 0
Muldrow, If..... 3 1 1 4 1
Steel, 2b. ......3 0 1 1 3 0
Glenn, c....... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Nichols, ss. .....4 0 0 0 2 2
Asbill, rf. ...... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Moseley, p... .... 3 0 0 1 1 1

Total .. ... ..30 1 3 25 11
Newberry.

Ruff, W. .. ...... 3 00 8 0 0
Burton..... 3 1 0 1 0
Scurry ........4 1 1 1 0 0
Hazel, C. ......4 0 0 11 1 0
Hazel, A....... 4 0 0 3 2 1
Ruff, J....... 4 0 1 1 3 0
Garlington..... 4 1 1 2 1 1
Simpso'.. ......3 0 0 1t 0 0
Eidson .......3 1 2 0 2 0

Total ........32 4 6 27 10 2
Score by innings:

Wofford .....0 00 0 0 0 1 0 0-1
Newberry .. 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 *-4

Hits by innings:
Wofford .....1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-3
Newberry .. .2 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-6
Summary: 2 base hits, Black for

Wofford. Hits, of Eidson 3, off Mose-
ley, 6. First base on balls, of Eidson
4; off Moseley 1. Struck out by Eid-
son, 9; by Moseley, 3. Left on bases,
Newberry, 5; Wofford, 6. Sa.crifice
hits, Ruff, W. 'and Simpson for New-
berry; Black, S. for Wofford. Stolen
bases, Hazel, C. Wild pitches, Mose-
ley, 2.
Time of game 1:.55.
Umpire, Mr. Hardeman.

Trhe Anderson .professiontal ball
team will play Newberry college team
on the college diamond next Friday
and Saturday afternoon at for
o 'cloiek. Admission will be twenty-
five and thirty-five cents.

HIS TRAGIO DERBAM.

A Grin .Ghost :Story That, Comes
From the Netaierlands.

The following remarkable ghost
story is told .of two brothers, mem-
bers of a distinguished family i1n
Friesland, a provimce of the Nether-
lands: The young men were officers
in the same regiment, and their only
fault-a certain rasfi valor, so dif-
ferent from t'he quiet prudence sc

characteristic of their nation-
made their comrades almost idolize
them.
These young officers were exceed-

ingly anxious to see a ghost and took
a great deal of pains to plunge inttc
all sorts of gloomy places in the hop*
of finding them tenanted by beings
from the other world. At last they
seem to fmnd the orthodox old castle
with its haunted room. Everybody
bore witness to the horrible sights
and sounds eightly to be seen and
heard therein, and these young gen-
tlemen determined 'to .pass the nighi
there.
It was Christmas eve, and they

provided themselves with a good
supper and a bottla of wine each, a
fire, lights and lo.aded pistols. ThE
hburs wore on. No ghost was seen;
no ghostly sounds were heand. ThE
*unguIer brother, wrapped closely ir
his warm cloak, laid his head on thE
+a.he and dalihbrnaelv regned him-

.14'

TiLLOWBEW0OK TO OPEN.

First concert Thursday Evening.-
And Agin Sa5turday.-Inh t

Park Frday.

The season, at Willowbrook park
will open on Thursday evening of
this week -with aeconeert by- the New-
bery Comet Band, beginning prompt-
ly at seven o'dck After the con-

ert the pavihion wil be opened to
the skaters. Skates wi be furihed
at fifteen cents and the same amount
will be charged them -urningth
own -skates.

As before stateA in The berald an
News the park has been enlarged and
the band stand has been built separ-

atefrom lthe pxviion which ve
more room in the pavilion.
The Newberry Concert 'Band will

have eharge of .the pavlion and they
will furbisha musie during the even-

ings when the park is op end. a

self 1'd0t a comfortable silep The
older brotheP, hough exiceedigly
weary, determined .to remain awake
and wait the issue of events.

He rose and, followed the figlre
through long, -damp, idark passagesl
till they reached a large brilliantlYI
lighjated room, where a ball was going,
on. Above the strains of musi and
the din of voices pierced a strange,!
sharp, clicking sound, like the notes
of eastanets.

Bewildered and dazzled by this
collethy renses, au lare brlasnshly
lied room,ereig thall whes goayly
formbed thairwre stransofetc nd
athe urvicus pierd atrangpe,s
shrp icki tngel ound -iethe cliek-

iof fstles as

Tewfigured anhi sdeoreed .hism
and silee to pathisga fetie hidene!

itae wa somthis 'rsalred his corm
cetoi ses, but fier wastantly-
leed y peciing that pitlhes haycon
tinused toagrasp and thirchge i-l
formed avlersw kltn
and theis shokund tre.ipress-
startedto setgely whitte ciure

Theangr all hvishsiedend h wa

to toe roomrwhere fo he hdosed
throg swhot him refsn tis doa andi

tataed l toisrua rised his am

toastrike,ht thea anfalereinan
lvlte at hth pisolne had onhi
tined l the grspundineharfaed itfrom
inhis fas n atraee.easo
Wnvihn angesh and reorte he

startd thiset. unabe wte fiurte

bders all had regre andut asn

bt his lifer a yn a i ie

Wiadshotm in hsbiamnd.
Spaknd ol the fadseandfoils

ofttrne. Fretome setheawu othrday,

Allg oh G.ta gorne Mout ol-
life alte slsie 'hadcide which
shos ha ad lafta onew years od
unailin manusise t rewas he

fomd himel ablte todgead th
bren of his rh egt a puuann
ton his f.akdbhiwietgt

Sasingo thisiy ads seand foibais-

koodhe stoghse theo of day,

Jude stohn pipe hemeklyurepl-
sosthat atwoldeappy onpo obl
ma4e man isne tmo themway of

4-,
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On Friday afternoon at 3.30 o'cloel
the Newberr'y Oonert Band wil give
a concert in the beautiful little parl=
in front of the old court house over
in the city. Visitors who will behere
during that time and the peOVgU
ganeray are invited to come 0d
and enjoy the musie, and, the rustie
seats, the green gras and pt
flowers and fountains.
On Saturday afternoon at 'five

o'clock a concert will be given at
Wiflowbrook by the Newberry Co-
cert Band. Everybody is invited to
come to Winowbrook.
The handsome fountain which *as

to hAve been placed at WiRowbrook
as a gift of Mr. Ray has been ship-
ped.but has not arrived.
The park will be open for the re-

mainder of the summer and a Pro-'
gram of the eoncerts .to be given by
the :Newberry Cocrt Band wiU be
published. j The Herald and News

department store, and after locating
the counter wheri female toggery is
sold and waiting for his turn at bat
he gently remarked to the saleslady
,that he would like to have a shirt-
waist for his wife.
"Here are some very pretty ones,"

said the saleslady, hauling out nie-
ty-eight or less. "What color do
you prefer "

"It doesn't make any difference,"
replied the husband.
"I believe she would like this

one," returned the saleslady. "What
size do you want?"

"'It doesn't make any difference,"
was the surprisiang answer of the
purchaser.

"'Doesn't make any difference!"
exclaimed the wondering saleslady.
"I should thirik that it -would make
a whole lot of differene!"
"Oh, no, it doesn't," insisted the

wise hublby. "No matter what col-
or I got her or what size I got hier, I
would have to come back tomorrow
and have it exchanged anyhow."--
Philadelph2ia Telegraph.

Fits For a Chaser.
"'D. Ogden Mills had many a good

story of the old bonanza days,"
said a .San Franciscan. "I like es-
pecially his whisky story.
"A tenderfoot, the story ana, en-

tered a saloona and ordered .whisky.
Whisky in those days and in those
par,ts was a very weird drink Queer
effects were sure to follow it. The
tenderfoot knew he must expect
something out of the comnmon, but,
for all that, he was taken aback
when the ,bartender handed him a
small whisk broom along with the
bottle and glass.

"Tenderfoot like, he didn't care
to expose his ignorance by asking
what the wvhisk broom was -for, so he
just stood there and fgeted. He
didn't drink. He waited in the hope
that somebody would come in and
show him what was what.

"'Well, in a few minutes a big
chap in a red' shirt entered. He too,
ordered whisky, and he, too, got a
broom.
"The tenderfoot watched him

closely. He poured himself a gener-.
ous drink, tossed it off, and, taking
up his whisk broom, went over into
a ceorner and carefully cleaned on the
floor a space about 7 feet by 3. There
he lay down and had a fit.-Detroit


